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 I use it daily and can not live without it. PFConfig is intuitive and easy to use, and it has never failed to save me from the
dangers of opening an unsecured network port. [..] Make sure you install PFConfig on the most protected workstation in your

network. PFConfig Network Utilities Serial Key.Find PFConfig in the Windows start menu or run its main exe file.
Alternatively you can download the latest version of PFConfig from its official website here. PFConfig Network Utilities Serial
Key. PFConfig is a tool that is used to configure the Port Forwarding feature of your router. The tool runs on your PC and can

log in to your router to see what ports are open and which firewall configuration is applied to a particular port. It also adds a rule
to your router’s firewall to allow the port to be opened. PFConfig Configuration To configure Port Forwarding, open the tool,
click on the (Run PFConfig as Administrator) button and log in to your router. You will be asked to enter the router password.
If you haven’t set a password, enter “admin” as your password. Configuring a Port Forwarding rule Once you have logged in to
your router, you will see a screen showing your router, one or more networks and the total number of computers that you have

on each network. If you have no networks, this will be empty. You can open a port on the router, a network or all networks.
Click on a network to see the list of computers on that network. Click on a computer to see a list of the ports that can be opened

on that computer. If you click on the Port Forwarding screen again, you can add a rule for a new port. Port Forwarding List
Once you have added a rule, you can delete the rule if you no longer want to open the port on that computer or network.

Removing a port forward rule Open the Port Forwarding screen again and click on the “Remove” link under the port that you
want to delete. When you click on the Remove button, you will be asked to confirm that you want to delete the rule. Note that
this will remove the rule from that computer or network and it will not remove the rule from any other computers or networks

that use that computer or network. You can always add a rule to the computer that 82157476af
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